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nother handful of recent indepen· 
dentlY'made films from the Cana· 
dian Filmmakers Distribution 

Centre in Toronto. 

* * 

SLOW DANCE WORLD 
A mixture of live· action, animation, cu t· 
outs and effects linked to an Indian 
dancer and his world of colourful living 
things. Through his eyes. delightful vi· 
sions are conjured up - beads, clouds, 
birds, butterflies and leaves, then on to 
the lizard and snake, and an underwater 
rainbow of fish. A feather s"virls in the 
air and transforms itself into the eyelash 
of the dancer, who continues to gyrate 
against constantly changing back· 
grounds. 

Skilfully executed, with an engaging 
track of tinkling bells and drums. Pretty 
to look at, easy on the eye, but no t 
much substance. 

disc. Ellen Beseo. Lonnie Baumholz. anim.cam. Gor· 
don PelTy. ed. Fraser Steele. mus. Ben Mink. 5 mins. 
Col/b&w. 16mm. 

A BRIGHTER MOON 
A young man is delivering Chinese food 
- his voice· over asks, "Why am I here I" 
Mikey shares a room with his friend, 
Valentine, in a student house that shel· 
ters young people from Hong Kong 
who come to Toronto to study. Some of 
their parents are wealthy, but they all 
pay high tuition fees for their offspring 
to learn, and many students help to sup· 
port themselves. . 

"Video Art: A production Scripted, di
rected, edited and produced by an art· 
ist... prior to interaction with a broad· 
caster or exhibitor. " 
- (Clive Robertson, 
FUSE, Winter 86/87 ) 

''Video Art? Isn't it just bad TV?" 
- Oohn Martin, Producer, 
Much Music! City TV) 

W
hat do music videos, fashion vid· 
eos, video art and video documen· 
taries all have in common? It's ob· 

vious - they are all lumped together by 
Video Culture Canada (VCC) in their 
fourth annual New Television Festival. 
This year's festival includes the broad· 
cast component (Dec. '86), the Awards 
Program (spring '87) and the live festi
,val (summer '87). 

But look again. There is something 
wrong with this picture. How can a 
screen full of eternally petulant fashion 
models enacting a whimsical plot be 
juxtaposed with Jon Alpert's verite doc· 
umentary of children and pregnant 
mothers living in a garbage dump in the 
Philippines? (This garbage provides 
their food, their industry and the terra 
firma on which they build their shacks.) 
So once again - What do all these have 

MINI REVIEWS 
by Pat Thompson 

Mikey and Valentine cope in their 
own individual ways - Mikey slaves 
a\yay in a Chinese restaurant until 2 a.m. 
most days , while Valentine takes to the 
street selling cassettes and radios of 
dubious o n gm. Mikey studies reo 
Ientlessly . is fully aware of his family ob· 
ligations. and nurses an unrequited (but 
mild ) passion for a Toronto·born 
Chinese girl who works in a nearby cof· 
fee shop. His not· so·studious friend 
talks of making big bucks and buying a 
red Porsche, and is into clothes and par· 
tying with the girls. 

An interesting look at an area not yet 
fully explored on film in this country -
Asian students existing in a fo re ign land, 
supported by families, but out there on 
their own grappling with loneliness and 
the foreign. However, this competent 
presentation is hampered by a screen· 
play (apparently written by a commit· 
tee of four) of such blandness, and with 
dialogue so 'explanatory', that one longs 
for an emotional peak, however low it 
may be. 

d. Keith Lock. sc. Keith Lock. William Koon. Jean 
Yoon. WinslOn Kam. cam. Nao Hiko ( Kuri ) Kurita. ed. 
Ke ith Lock. \\:am Kwong. mus. Chris Alexandra, Hedy 
Wong. 25 mins. Col. 16mmlvideo. Made with the as· 
sistance of the Onurio Arts Council. 

DIVINE SOLITUDE 
A single supple dancer in a long red 
clinging robe stretches and turns to reo 
veal ... one strangely elongated arm. The 
title comes up. 

The dancer, now in white tights 
against a black background, manipulates 
her hands which seem to have a life of 
their own. Now in long black tights, her 
trunk a wh ite deformed shape, she 
moves to frenzied drumming and then 
to the slow and quiet rhythm of a single 
piano. 

The dancer's costume is black and 
casts a shadow against the white back· 
ground, revealing one built· up shoe. 
Once again, hands are highlighted and 
the soloist, now in black, now in red, 
undulates to the quickening music, 
voices, drumming. Again in the clinging 
red robe, the dancer continues her solo 
with an elongated arm. 

A fascinating first· time look at the 
solo performance art of dancer· 
choreographer Nana Gleason. With a 
wide· ranging dance training - classical, 
modern (with Martha Graham), plus 
jazz and tap - she creates an eerily 
macabre world that's full of beautiful in· 
Sights into dark torments, fantasies, and 
other hidden things. 

Right at the very end of the film 
there's a candid shot of crew and 

VIDEO TALES 
h\ {rl'offrl'\ Shl'a . . 

in common? Not much. 
That is not to say that VCC is to be 

blamed for this awkward tension. After 
all, their expressed aim is to highlight 
new or innovative uses of this very flex· 
ible medium, and since they now 
exhibit their festival on television, they 
must try to fulfill the something· for· 
everyone rule . (Which means whatever 
your tastes, you are bound to be unin· 
terested in three quarters of the pro
gram. Unless of course you are some· 
how involved in the video industry - as 
I am, they are .and probably you are - in 
which case we watch for tips, trends 
and techniques.) 

Video art, which has always been a 
central theme of this festival and others 
like it for the last ten years, creates the 
biggest enigma in the McLuhanlcom· 
munications/technology chain. While 
artists have not exactly been resistant to 
the industry'S obsession with techno
logical innovation, they have often cho
sen to describe themselves as 'other· 
than-television', and to produce, distri· 
bute and exhibit in non· television con· 

texts. The dilemma in VCC's all·inclu· 
sive festival arises out of their overSight 
of the artists' decision to work outside 
of television . The music and fashion 
videos and the computer graphics de· 
monstrations were short, up' beat pro· 
grams; certain to entertain; part of the 
slowly expanding vocabulary of TV. 
Even the documentaries, with their 
challenging images, were made for TV 
audiences. 

The dilemma? The art video seemed 
out of place, hard to comprehend, or as 
Much Music producer John Martin 
said, "like bad TV." The fact that so 
much of this art exists on videotape has 
led innovative television producers at 
VCC and elsewhere to the conclusion 
that it should be relatively easy to pack· 
age the stuff into a presentable TV for· 
mat - without taking into account that 
the work was never designed for that 
audience or context. 

Impressive compilation programs 
have been produced by Britain's Chan· 
nel 4, Belgium's BRT and several PBS 
stations in three states. Some of these 

• 
dancer in the studio, laughing, and obvi· 
ously discussing her performance, 
which brings everything back to earth. 

d .led. Jean·Marc Lariviere. cam. Kemp Archibald . 
Peter Mellier dancer/choreographer: Nana 
Gleason 28 mins Col. 16mm. 

REFLECTIONS 
A girl runs after a boy on a street, calling 

. his name as he goes into a building. Jim 
says to his girl·friend in their apartment, 
"You should pay more attention to me 
- a strange woman followed me today." 

Jim knows the agency isn't going to 
help him find his real parents - he's 
adopted, and longs to be part of a fam· 
ily. "I saw someone that looked like me 
today," remarks Jim, "just like my twin" 
He pursues a young man to the subway 
entrance but loses him, and his girl· 
friend suggests it's just coincidence. Jim 
wanders the streets looking for his twin 
bro ther, there's an accident and he 
wakes up in his bed, screaming. Later, 
walking by a cemetery, he hears a girl 
call to him - she is in mourning ... 

A muddled storyline, rather unnatural 
dialogue, and the whole burdened by 
amateurish acting. But still, it looks 
good, the camera work is thoughtful, 
and it's technically O.K So, here's to the 
next, more polished, effort. 

d./sc. Paul Harris. cam. Jens Sturrup. ed. Paul Harris. 
Giovanni Sampogna mus. Neville Austin. 20 mins. 
Col. 16mm. With assistance from the Ontario Arts 
Council. 

experimental programs have made con· 
siderable progress in educating and ex· 
panding audiences, but they have only 
rarely provided artists with the much 
needed opportunity to conceive and 
design work specifically for television. 
Now Canada will see its first attempt at 
an on· going video and contemporary 
art show with a long overdue program 
from TVOntario. (Note: VCC's con· 
tribution has been valuable, but it de· 
scribes itself as a televised video festival 
as opposed to a vidto art program.) 
TVO producer Richard Johnson is 
aware of the various international at· 
tempts at programming artists' works, 
and he knows that the emphasis must 
be on content. So, as he tries to win final 
approval for this show from TVO's es· 
tablishment, he will be stressing new 
art and not necessarily new technology. 
But the biggest possible impact this 
program will have for artists may not be 
in its abiity to disseminate their work 
more extenSively, but in providing art
ists with the opportunity and incentive 
to design and produce work with sig· 
nificantly broader appeal and impact, 
and to work in conjunction With, and 
not in opposition to, broadcasters. 
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DER 
THE CANADIAN 

UMBRELLA 
AT THE AMERICAN FILM MARKET 

SULLIVAN FILMS Wide ly renowned as creators and distributors of the Emmy 
AND DISTRIBUTION INC. award-winning hit, ANNE OF GREEN GABLES, Su llivan 

Kevin Sullivan, Trudy Grant, Joy Rosen Films Distribution a lso represents such ou tstand ing films 
Room: 427 as ISAAC L1TTLEFEATHERS, ALLIGATOR SHOES, 

ONE NIGHT STAND and the children 's series, 
THE ELEPHANT SHOW as well as numerous variety 
specials. 

VISUAL PRODUCTIONS 'SO LTD. One of Canada's leading producers and exporters of 
Lionel Shenken, Beverley Shenken action-adventure and suspense features, Visual Productions 

Room: 427 has produced and represents internationally over 30 new 
feature movies including LAST CHANCE, MARK OF THE 
BEAST, BODY COUNT, NIGHT TRACKERS and 
NIAGARA STRIP, to name just a few. 

CINAR FILMS INC. 
-= ___ - - Micheline Charest , Ronald A. Weinberg 

Respected as an international distributor of family 
entertainment from some of the world's leading production 
houses, Cinar Films also produces quality original 
programming. Their package includes 4 animated features 
based on THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ from the 
classic L. Frank Baum novel series and the dramatic motion 
picture TIME OF THEIR LIVES: THE DIONNE TRAGEDY, a 
true story abou t the world's most famous quintuplets. 

Room: 426 

MODERN CINEMA MARKETING An aggressive new distribution company based in Western 
Marilyn Cole, Harry Cole Canada, Modern Cinema Marketing represents an 

Room: 444 unprecedented number of 62 feature films. This impressive 
variety of films includes action / adventure , human interest , 
drama and thrillers. 

T.H.A. MEDIA DISTRIBUTORS 
Thomas Howe 

Room : 426 

This Vancouver based production / distribution company 
has an exc iting new 5 picture package including the 
action-thrill e r FLASH FRAME, the unique survivor drama 
FIRST SEASON, the animated 'TOONES X 9 feature and 
VISA, an amateur athletes and drugs suspense intrigue. 
Co-venture opportunities are available for this package. 

WE OFFER VARIETY, QUALITY, ORIGINAL PRODUCT 

~·~AND ~ 

FIRST·RATE CO-VENTURE OPPORTUNITIES. 
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